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							Welcome To Nimco Precast


                               We  manufacturing innovative, durable and aesthetically designed products.
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					 	Customer Satisfaction


                                We believe in capitalizing on charm by continually captivating our customers.
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							We Craft Your Imagination


                               We possess the capabilities to meet your specifications and technologies to meet your budget.
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							Nimco Precast was founded by Late Sh. Vijay Sehgal, a pioneer of theindustry,in 1998 with a vision to provide high quality pre-cast concrete products. 
Despite a humble beginning, Nimco Precast has revolutionized the paver block industry in india with its commitment to excellence & an exceptional level of service.

							


                            We have successfully completed more than 2000 projects across 14 states and have earned a reputation for manufacturing innovative,
durable and aesthetically designed products.


				
				Oour in-house research and testing facillities have helped us in improving standards and maintaining consistency.
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                                    Suleman Ahmed,


                                    Supintending Engineer

                                    “Nimco Precast  has been our tech for over 3 years. Mr. Bhatt always makes sure we are taken care of. He explains everything in detail and makes sure we understand what’s happening or what steps need to happen next to resolve any issues. He is a tremendous asset to your company. Thank you for helping by  such great talent.”


                                


                            


                            

                                

                                

                                     I. Chauhan, 


                                    Chief Coordinator

                                    “Nimco Precast  did an outstanding job from their system design and coordinating efforts with the other members of our  team, through installation of the entire system and commissioning of the system. His staff was knowledgeable and thorough, they responded quickly to my inquiries and completed the project on time and in a very professional manner. I would recommend their services to anyone in need of a quality Fire Protection Firm.”


                                


                            


                            

							 

                                

                                

                                    Jiten Shrivastava


                                     Project Manager

                                    "We have been working with 3B group, as our fire protection and life safety provider, for the last 6 years. Their group is an organization that has routinely demonstrated their industry experience, dedication to customer service and knowledge of regulatory codes and what is required for our facilities to maintain compliance." 


                                


                            


							 

                                
 

                            


							

                                

                                

                                    R.Chadda


                                     Shopping Mall Owner

                                    “We wish Nimco Precast  best of luck. His team delivering everything they said, when they promised it.”


                                


                            


							 

                                

                                

                                    K.S. Negi


                                      Incharge

                                    “Your efforts to complete the project according to project standards and in the safest possible means are applauded. Best wishes for you and your company Nimco Precast. ”
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                                Nimco Precast was founded by Late Sh. Vijay Sehgal, a pioneer of theindustry,in 1998 with a vision to provide high quality pre-cast concrete products. Despite a humble beginning, Nimco Precast has revolutionized the paver block industry in india with its commitment to excellence & an exceptional level of service.


                                

                            


                        




                        

                            

                                Products


                                	Paver Blocks
	Drain Cover
	Saucer Drain
	Cobble Paver
	Flexi Paver
	Grass Pavers 



                            


                        




                        

                            

                                Address


                                	 +91 95607 57811 
	nimcoprecast@hotmail.com
	 www.nimcoprecast.com
	Nimco House, 249, Pocket-2, Sector-19, Dwarka, New Delhi- 110075
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